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~1JU)QJ)m~1 New Zealand is a

parliamentary democracy

- Our Parliament is chosen by all adult New Zealanders.
- A new Parliament is elected at least every three years.
- The Government has to have the support of a
majority of MPs.
See pages 3 - 4
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- Voting is your chance to have your say in New
Zealand's Parliament.
- You are eligible to enrol to vote if you are aged 18 or
over and a New Zealand citizen or permanent resident.
See pages 5 - 6

- Your name and current residential address must be
on the electoral roll.
- If you are a Maori enrolling for the first time you can
choose either the General or the Maori electoral roll.
- If you have not enrolled before or you've changed
address, you must either enrol or update your details.
See pages 5 - 6

MMP is a proportional system
- Our voting system is called MMP.
- After the 1999 election Parliament will have 61
General Electorate MPs, 6 Maori Electorate MPs and
is likely to have 53 List MPs.
- In general, the more Party Votes a political party gets,
the more MPs it is likely to have.
See pages 7 - 10
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- As well as your Party Vote you can vote for an
electorate candidate standing for your electorate.
See pages 11 -12
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You have two votes at a
general election
- Your Party Vote is for the political party you most
want represented in Parliament.
- Your Electorate Vote is for the person you most want
as your local MP.
- Election day is always a Saturday - if you are working
the law says you must be given time off to vote.
- There will be special ways for you to vote if you can't
get to a polling place in your electorate on
election day.
See pages 13 - 15

Parties need to register too
- If they want to contest the Party Vote at an election,
political parties have to be registered by the
Electoral Commission.
See page 16.

You can easily find out more
I

- You can be sent information in another language.
- More detailed information on M MP is available.
- You can ask about anything you're unsure of.
See page 17.
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NEW ZEALAND IS A
PARLIAMENTARY
DEMOCRACY
The M Ps and the
political parties in
New Zealand's
House of
Representatives
(Pari iamentl are
elected by the
people.

As such, the parliamentarians represent us.
Elections are held at least every three years. Election
day is your chance to have your say. It is important that
you vote, because the laws passed by Parliament and the
decisions made by the Government affect you, your country
and the area in which you live.
On election day the people of
New Zealand vote for the
candidates and the political parties
they want to represent them.

Parliament's main tasks
are to provide government
and hold it accountable, to
pass laws, vote supply, and
to act on grievances

New
Zealand's
democratic
system
A government that has the
support of a majority of
MPs is formed
The winning

candidates enter
Parliament and
become MPs

a
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Any New
Zealand citizen
who is enrolled

to vote can
stand for
election to
Parliament

How the Government is formed
The Government is formed from the party or parties in
Parliament that have the support of a majority of M Ps.
All parties not in Government are said to be in the

Opposition.
A party that gains more than half the seats can form a

majority government by itself.
If no one party has an outright majority of M Ps, two or
more parties with a combined majority of seats can form
a majority coalition government. The parties agree to
work together in developing and paSSing laws and making
policy decisions. This is what happened after the 1996
election.
If no one party has an outright majority and no majority
coalition can be agreed upon, one or more parties can
form a minority government, with the support of other
outside the Government.

New Zealand is a constitutional monarchy. Our
sovereign, the Queen of New Zealand, is the Head of State.
The Queen's representative, the Governor-General, has the
formal power to appoint the Prime Minister, but that
power must always be exercised in a way that is politically
neutral and in accordance with democratic principles.
Ultimately, M Ps voting in Parliament will have the final
say because the Government has to have the support of a
majority of MPs who vote on a vote of confidence.
Although an integral part of the
of government,
the Queen and Governor-General
I neutral and do
not get involved in the political contest.
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Making sure of your vote
Before you can vote, your name MUST be on the electoral
roll. The electoral roll is a record of all enrolled New Zealand
voters, which is kept up to date between elections. You can
check the electoral roll at any time at your local Post Shop.

You will need to enrol if you have not been enrolled for a
New Zealand election before.

You will need to update your details if you have enrolled
before, but since changed address and have lived at your
new location for at least a month.

You are eligible
to vote if you are
aged 18 or over
and a New
Zealand citizen or
permanent
resident (unless
you are
disqualified).
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How to enrol or update
your details:
1. Visit your nearest Post Shop or postal agency and
ask for an enrolment application form.
Or call the Electoral Enrolment Centre's
freephone on 0800 Enrol Now <0800 367 656)
between 9am and Spm weekdays, and ask for an
application form to be sent to you.
2. Complete and return your form.
3. You'll be sent confirmation that you are enrolled.

You are disgualified
from enrolling if:
- You are a New Zealand citizen but
haven't been here in the last three years
(unless you're a public servant or in the
defence forces on overseas duties)
- You are a permanent resident of
New Zealand, but haven't been here in
the last year
- You are in a penal institution serving a

sentence of three years or more because
of a criminal conviction
- You have been detained in a psychiatric
hospital for three years or more
following criminal proceedings
- You have been convicted of a corrupt
practice (a serious offence against the
Electoral Act>

Q. What if my address details have not
changed since the last elections but I
haven't received a re·enrolment form?
A. Visit the nearest Post Shop or call 0800
Enrol Now 10800 367 656) and ask for a reenrolment form to be sent to you.

Q. What information is recorded on the
electoral roll?
A. Your name, residential address and
occupation all appear on the printed rol/

for your electorate. This is available to any
member of the public at each Registrar of
Electors' office and at Post Shops.

Q. Is enrolment information used for
anything else?
A. Information from the electoral roll is
used to compile the rolls for local body
elections, and to form jury lists. It is also
available to scientific or health

researchers, candidates and political
parties.

Q. What if, for safety reasons, I do not
If you are of Maori descent and
enrolling for the first time, you can
choose to go on either the General or the
Maori electoral roll. Once enrolled, you
cannot change the type of roll you are on
until the next Maori Electoral Option
which is held every five years, generally

after a census.
During the Maori Electoral Option, a
card is sent to all Maori electors giving
them the option to choose which roll they
want to be on for the next five years.
By going on the Maori roll you'll be
voting for a Maori electorate M P instead
of a General electorate M P. But everyone
chooses between the same parties with
their Party Vote.

wish some people to know where I live?
A. If having your name and address on the
printed roll could endanger your personal
safety, ask for your name to go on the
unpublished roll. An individual or
organisation will not then be able to use
the electoral roll to find your address.

If your name is on the unpublished ro/l, you
will need to cast a Special Vote at an
election.
Q. What should I do if I move to a new
permanent address?
A. After you've been at your new address
for a month, you need to fill in a 'Change
of Address Request' form or a new
application form. Both are available from

any Post Shop.
It's Your Vote
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Our voting system is called MMP (Mixed
Member Proportional). Under MMP,
Parliament's 120 M Ps are elected as
electorate M Ps or as list M Ps.

HOW THE VOTING
SYSTEM WORKS
Party Vote
This vote is for the registered political party you most
want to be represented in Parliament. All voters choose
between the same parties;"Whe\her they are enrolled for
a General Electorate or for a Maori Electorate.

Electorate Vote
This vote is for the individual you most want as your
electorate M P. The candidate who gets the most votes
becomes the M P for t~at electorate.

To qualify:
A registered political party needs to 'cross the threshold'
by winning at least 5% of all the Party Votes OR by
winning at least one General or Maori Electorate seat.
In general, each qualifying party's share of seats in
Parliament is decided by its share of all the Party Votes.
So the more Party Votes a party gets, the more M Ps it
is likely to have.

Deciding the number of list seats:
If a party's share of the Party Votes entitles it to more
seats than the number of electorate seats it has won, the
party gets whatever number of list seats 'will bring it up to
the right total.
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But il a party's share entitles it to lewer seats than the
number 01 electorate seats it has won, it still keeps its
electorate seats. These are known as overhang seats and
the total number 01 seats in Parliament increases by that
number until the next election.

Filling the list seats:
A party's list seats are Ii lied by its list candidates in the
order they appeared on the party's list, after deleting any
candidates who won electorate seats.

Here's a licticious election result showing how MMP works
PARTY
A B C D E F G TOTAL
% of all Party
41 25 17 6 4 4 3
100

Votes
Number of seats

53 32 22

8

5

0

0

120

34 22 10

0

1

0

0

67

8

4

0

0

53

entitled to
Number of
electorate M Ps

Therefore number
of list MPs
So the first 19

candidates on Party
A's list who hadn't

won an electoral seat
would become list
M Ps for Party A.
~
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In this example, Party E, Party F,
and Party G won fewer than 5 % of

all Party Votes. But because Party
E won an electorate seat, it crossed

the threshold and so it was entitled
to a share of all 120 seats based on
its share of all the Party Votes.
Party F and Party G did not cross

the threshold f so they won't have
any seats in Parliament.

The Party List
shows candidates in
the order the party
wants them elected.
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A party qualifies for parliamentary
seats by winning either at least
5% of Party Votes or a General
or Maori electorate seat.

In general, decides the total
number of seats for each party.

. . It's Your Vote

Decides who will be
your electorate MP.

List Seats

Electorate Seats

These are added to a party's
electorate seats so it has
the correct number of seats
it is entitled to based on
its Party Votes.

Filled by candidates who win
the most votes in each of
the 67 electorates.

It's Your Vote
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WHAT TO DO ON

ELECTION DAY

Remember, when
you go to a
polling booth on
election day you have two
votes. Both votes
are on the same
ballot paper.

One vote is your Party Vote. On this part of the ballot
paper, you'll find the name of every registered political
party that has nominated a party list.
To vote - simply tick the circle after the name of the
party you most want to be represented
in Parliament.

The other vote is your
Electorate Vote. On
this part of the
ballot paper, you'll
find the name and
party of every
candidate
standing for
election as your
electorate M P.
To vote - just
tick the circle
before the
name of the
candidate
you prefer.
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Where to vote
You can vote at any polling booth in your
electorate. These are in public places such as
school and church halls. Before election day, the
Chief Electoral Office will send a Voter's Guide to
each household which has the locations of all the
polling booths in that electorate. You will also be
able to call the electoral freephone number, 0800

800 bl0.
Voting only takes a few minutes. If you are
working your employer must give you time off to
vote.
An official will check your name against the
electoral roll and give you a voting paper. Take this
into a private booth to make your vote, then put
your voting paper into the ballot box. No-one
knows how you have voted except you.
You can cast an early vote if you are going to be
away from your electorate on election day or you
can go to any polling place on the day and ask for
a Special Vote. If you are overseas contact the
electorate's returning officer or the Chief Electoral
Office (see page 17l or the nearest New Zealand
embassy.

If you know before election day that you will be
unable to reach a polling booth (for example if you
will be at sea) contact the returning officer or call
0800800 bl0 and arrange to vote before election
day.
If you're in a hospital, maternity or rest home,
you'll be given the opportunity to vote there.

Q. WIlD call casl a Special Vole?
A. Anyone who is unable to get to a
polling place in their electorate all
election day, including t/Jose people
Wl10 may be ill or infirm. It can also be
used by anyone whose nallJe is 1101 all
the printed roll bllt helieves il should
be.

Q. What is a Tangata Wl1elllla vole?
A. /t's similar to a Special Vote. It is
used by voters ol1lhe Maori roll to
enalJle them to vote at pollillY places
ill their electorate that don'l have
ordinary Maori voli1l9 (acilities
availalJle.

Q. When are voles COllI/ted?
A. Arter polling closes, allihe voles il!
each electorale are added up, .1l1d
preliminary results are announced on
election night. Final results arc
declared alJoul two weeks later. TI,is
allows tillle (or receiving Special Votes
cast in New Zealand and overseas.

Q. How cani contact an MP?
A. Their of(jces are listed IInder
Members of Parliament ill tlJe Blue
Pages of the telepllone /Jook. You call
also write to an MP by sel1dil1g a letlcr
c/o Parliament Buildings, Wellington,
and you don't need a stamp.
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Parties need to
register too
If they want to be able to contest the Party Vote
in an election, political parties have to be registered
with the Electoral Commission before they can
nominate a party list.
I ndependent candidates and members of an
unregistered party are able to contest electorate
seats using thei r party name, but they can't contest
the Party Vote.
By law, all registered parties have to give an
audited return of their election expenses to the
Electoral Commission after the election. The returns
and the auditors' reports are available for public
inspection.
Registered parties have to provide an annual
return of the donations they receive at both the
national and the electorate levels no later than 30
April each year. These returns are also available for
public inspection.
Information about registered parties, including
their addresses and other details, is available from
the Electoral Commission.

If you have any questions or would like more information,
here are the names and addresses of the electoral agencies.
For more InformatIOn on the electoral system:
View the electoral website at
www.govLnzlelections

or contact

Electoral Commission
Te Kaitiaki Ta~ K~1liri

Electoral Commission
Box 3050, Wellington
Phone (4) 474 0670, Fax (4) 474 0674
E-mail: elect@netlink.co.nz
To enrol or check whether you're on the
electoral roll:

ELECTI6NS

Visit your local Post Shop or postal agency or call
the Registar of Electors in your electorate (fisted
under New Zealand Post in the white pages of the
phone book).
To have an enrolment form sent to you, call
Freephone 0800 Enrol Now (0800367656)
or contact
Electoral Enrolment Centre
Box 190, Wellington
Phone (4) 801 0700, Fax (4) 801 0709
E-mail: enrol@netlink.co.nz
To find out about arrangements for Special Votes
or polllllg places:

II

Call Freephone 0800 800 610
or contact
Chief Electoral Office
Box 3220, Wellington
Phone (4) 495 0030, Fax (4) 495 0031
E-mail: chief.electoral.office.nz@justice.govt.nz

It's Your Vote

Electoral Commission
Level 6, Greenock House

39 The Terrace
PO Box 3050
Wellington, New Zealand
Tel (4) 474 0670

Fax (4) 474 0674

,email: elect@netlink.co.nz
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